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Building on the $10 million/year HTAP 
program for culvert mitigation on national 
forest system lands 
National Forest System 
193 million acres in 42 states – 155 National Forests 
 
• 429 threatened/endangered terrestrial 
and aquatic species – some of the 
best, remaining strongholds in the 
nation 
• 220,000 miles of fishable streams 
• 5 million acres of lakes, reservoirs & 
wetlands 
• 50% of the nations premier trout and 
salmon habitat  
• 28+ million acres of wild turkey habitat  
• 80% of the lower 48’s elk and bighorn 
sheep habitat 
• 36 million people visit national forests 
and grasslands to hunt, fish, and/or 
view wildlife  
 
USFS Fisheries Program Objectives 
 Work with various partners to protect and restore 
native aquatic species 
 Expand on successes of  Aquatic Organism Passage 
(AOP) projects 
 Implement National Fish Habitat Action Plan (NFHAP) 
and State Wildlife Action Plans 
 Contribute to & help guide watershed restoration 
 Continue to provide outstanding and unique 
recreational fishing opportunities 
 Emphasize economic contribution of fish & fishing 
    
 
   
2010 Watershed and Fisheries Habitat  
Accomplishments 
1,509 Miles of roads decommissioned 
595 
Number of aquatic organism passage 
(AOP) barriers removed 
775 
Miles of stream made accessible for 
Aquatic Organism Passage (AOP) 
3,577 Stream habitat miles improved 
27,779 Lake habitat acres improved 
191,190 Acres of watershed improvement 
2,400 
Number of fish and wildlife 
partnerships 
$66,000,000  
Funding contributed from USFS 
partners in 2010 
Examples of Restoration Needs  
• Replacing culverts to restore aquatic 
organism passage and provide 
resiliency to climate change impacts 
• Reduction of sediment inputs to 
waterways via targeted road 
decommissioning and road 
maintenance 
• Aquatic invasive species education 
and management 
• Meadow and wetland restoration to 
restore natural hydrology and improve 
wildlife and fisheries habitat 
Road and Culvert Legacy on USDA Forest Service 
Land 
• 375,000 miles of road 
inventoried 
• 25,000 road crossing structures 
inventoried 
• 20,000 road crossings 
inventoried with some level of 
barrier 
 Over 470 fish species, over 346 
crayfish 
 Over 124 Aquatic Threatened 
and Endangered Aquatic 
Species on USFS Lands 
 
 
Funding for AOP within the USFS 
• CMRD 
• $50 million: Legacy Roads and 
Trails in 2011 
• $143 Million: budget for 
Fisheries & Wildlife 
Management in 2011 
• Integrated Resource 
Restoration Combined Budget 
$854 million for 2012 opens 
opportunity for culvert 
replacements for watershed 
restoration 
Percent Passage Efficiency by State 
State # Road 
Crossings 
Full Passage 
(%) 
Impaired 
Passage 
(%) 
Oregon 3,516 30.0 70.0 
Washington 1,641 39.0 61.0 
TOTAL 5,157 32.0 68.0 
Dynamic Nature of 
Streams 
                1979 
              1998 Furniss, Lang, Love 
HTAP: Highway Transportation for Aquatic 
Organism Passage 
Highway Trust Fund Project Selection Criteria 
Prioritization at the National Level 
• Meet Threatened & Endangered Species recovery plans and 
emphasize aquatic species first 
• Maximize amount of habitat restored 
• Leverage funds including internal and external sources 
• Provide training, monitoring and inventory and assessment 
• Support watershed-scale partnership projects 
• Consider past performance of region in project selection 
HTAP Program for Aquatic Organism Passage 
 Dedicated $10 million/year 
program for USFS from Federal 
Highways Trust Fund 
 In 2010, HTAP funded 62 projects 
that opened 270 miles of stream 
for fish 
 USFS has at a minimum inventoried 
20,000 road-stream crossings that 
are barriers  
 HTAP likely to be funded in 2012 
 HTAP work may not be 
reauthorized in the 2013 Federal 
Highway Bill. 
 
 HTAP background 

Economic Considerations 
• 784 miles of habitat restored 
from 2006 to 2010 
• Average cost per mile restored 
$59,255 
• Average cost per structure 
replaced is approximately 
$100,000 
• Average partner contributions 
annually of $878,000, 
facilitated by predictable 
funding stream 
 
HTAP - economic 
Project Selection 
• Varies between regions 
• Interagency team including U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, NOAA 
Fisheries, U.S. Department of Transportation and U.S. Forest Service 
select projects annually 
• Need inventory and assessment data 
• U.S.F.S. coordination between watershed, fisheries and engineering 
• Working with partners / matching funds 
• Watershed priorities 
• Biological criteria 
• Operational critieria 
• Social & Political factors considered 
HTAP – project selection 
Priority Sub Basin/ Watershed 
• Habitat Quality/Quantity 
• Fish Species Present/ Potential 
• Fish Species Abundance/ 
Distribution 
• Habitat Restoration Potential   
 
Most of the fish habitat blocked by culvert barriers 
occurred in the upper part of the watershed 
Habitat blocked 
by culverts 
No fish barriers 
Umpqua National 
Forest 
Biological Criteria 
• Strong priority given to 
Threatened & Endangered 
Species 
• Critical/special habitat 
• Individual Forest “Sensitive 
Species” 
• Numbers of species  
• Amount and quality of habitat 
• Barrier Density 
• Basin Priority 
Operational Criteria 
• Additional benefits  from 
replacement  
• Project Cost 
• Degree of Cost 
Sharing/Leveraged Money 
• Readiness for Implementation 
• Planning and design are 
funded 

Effectiveness Monitoring / Training 
• Three fundamental questions: 
1. Did we build a structure that met the intent of the Clean 
Water Act? 
2. Do aquatic species pass through and use the structure? 
3. Are funds just going to the highest restoration priority 
locations? 
• Web based Stream Simulation training  
• Current Work meshing Physical and Biological Effectiveness 
Monitoring 
• National Interagency Monitoring Protocol    
• Stream Simulation Design Guidebook 
Floods of 96 and 97 
How Do We Value Avoiding Catastrophic 
Failure?  
November 2007 Flood 
 
• Intense rain (4-14” in 24 hours), 
no snow 
 
• Flood of record for >15 rivers 
 
• $43 million of damage to  FS 
roads (R1 and R6)   
 
• “In most areas where priority 
restoration work has been 
completed, there appears to be 
substantially less damage than 
untreated areas”. 
 
 
 
High Flow Winter  
2003 
Consequences of 
Overtopping 
Economics of Aquatic Passage Structure Selection, 
Risk vs. Cost  
• Replacement cycle 75-100 Years for USDA Forest Service 
– 50 year span, 40% probability of 100yr flood 
– 100 year span, 18% probability of 500yr flood 
• Is there an Acceptable level of System-wide Catastrophic Structural 
Failures at one time? 
– Availability of emergency repair funds may drive more durable 
designs 
• Potential for Environmental Damage vs. Replacement Cost 
• Quality of Design Data:  Synthetic Data vs. Physical/Synthetic Data 
• Uncertainty creates Need for Flexible Design Life standard  
• High cost/ high environmental damage culverts need more durable 
designs 
 
Pacific Northwest Region Policy for Design of Fish 
Passage at Road-Stream Crossings (2002) 
• Pass all species and life stages of fish (meet legal requirements 
of Federal Clean Water Act) 
• Stream simulation design of choice, provide Bankfull Width or 
greater unless compelling circumstances (hydraulically 
inefficient designs, minimize changes in velocity and substrate) 
• Minimize future safety and maintenance risks (overtopping, 
diversion, fill failure)  
• Prioritize  projects using culvert inventory, watershed 
assessment (work with partners to identify highest need) 
• Lifecycle Costs (maintenance and emergency repair are not 
free!) 
 
 
North Mountain Creek, Green Diamond 
Resource Co. 
3 Culverts at 36” Diameter, full barrier to coho, steelhead and 
cutthroat trout 
Bankfull Width = 28 feet 
Maintenance – constant sediment deposition and road 
damage/washout at flood flows  
Newberry Creek, Olympic NF  
10’ diameter x 70’ length, full barrier 
to cutthroat trout 
Bankfull Width = 25 feet 
Maintenance – ponding and 
sediment deposition 
 
Hogback Creek   
4’ diameter x 44’ length , partial barrier Bull trout and Westslope 
cutthroat 
Bankfull Width = 19 feet  
Maintenance needs: chronic blockage by floatable debris and sediment 
North Fork Sprague River, Fremont-Winema 
National Forest, Oregon 
Allan Hahn, 
Lakeview/Bly Range District 
Ranger 
Fremont-Winema National 
Forests 
 
$495,000 Project 
$50,000 for construction provided by HTAP 
$95,000  U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
$150,000  Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board 
$ 50,000  Title II (Klamath County)  
$150,000  Title II (Klamath County) 
 
ESA Critical Habitat and Sensitive Species 
Santore 
• 100 Miles of Aquatic Habitat 
• 50 Miles of designated Critical Habitat for Federally 
Threatened Bull Trout 
• During dewatering of river, they discovered an undescribed 
species of Klamath Lake Lamprey at the base of the culvert 
Post Construction Next Spring 
 
We can run but we can’t hide: 
Retrofitting USFS culverts and our nation’s road network for Aquatic 
Organism Passage, and the associated economic, safety and local 
water quality benefits . . . . 
needs to pick up speed 
 
Timeframe 
• At least 20,000 road crossing structures known to be barriers 
• Currently USFS is replacing 1% of these structures per year 
• Replacement of “high priority” culverts will take 50 years at 
current rate 
• Life time of existing culverts are 30-50 years 
Replacement Cycle and Design Choices 
Is that really going to last 100 Years? 
• Metal pipes 
– Galvanized steel  30 years maybe, as little as 8-10 yr 
– Aluminum very susceptible to abrasion  
– Closed bottom pipes most at risk 
– Marine sediments high in salt, Volcanic soils with low Ph, Acid 
Rain and Road Salt 
Open Bottom Arches 
–  Less Susceptible to abrasion 
–  Need to design footings for scour 
–  Can accommodate changes in stream bed elevation if footings 
properly designed 
  
Need for Flexible Design Life Standard 
Again, One Size Does Not Fit All   
• High Environmental Value, High Replacement Cost = More Durable 
Design standard 
• Frequent Catastrophic Structural Failures = More Durable Design 
Standards  
• Replacement “ in kind” assumes last design was OK 
• Low Environmental Value, Low Replacement Cost = Less Durable 
Design may be worth the risk 
• Restoration Priority if you know a locations priority you can make 
intelligent choices 
Bottom(less) Line 
• HTAP is a crucial funding source 
• Has greatly facilitated expansion of the Stream Simulation 
Design approach across National Forest System and with 
partners 
• No one design, No one size fits all 
• Not based on 100-year flood from regional curves, but on 
stream simulation design  
• Need onsite information, like bankfull width from the stream 
for stream simulation approach for structure design 
• Investment is worth it to reduce risk of failure 
Questions? 
“Our responsibility to 
the Nation is to be 
more than careful 
stewards of the land, 
we must be constant 
catalysts for positive 
change”   
Gifford Pinchot 
How long is the door 
going to be closed? 
Examples of Restoration Needs 
• Floodplain restoration through 
removal of mining tailings and 
native plantings and livestock 
exclusion 
• Aquatic habitat and stream stability 
improvement through addition of 
large wood material 
• Managing invasive species through 
the identification, prevention, 
treatment, monitoring and research 
Outline 
Total Miles behind crossings with less than full fish 
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Peach Creek, Siuslaw NF 
96” Diameter x 70 ft length; partial barrier to coho, steelhead and cutthroat 
trout  
BFW = 21.5 feet 
Maintenance – blockage by floatable debris and sediment, bank erosion and 
leakage due to pipe deterioration  
